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The Sherman County Soil and Water Conservation District will be holding their Annual Meeting on February 8th, 2011. It will be held at the
Sherman County Senior & Community Center.
Our presenter for the evening will be legendary Oregon author, Rick Steber. Rick Steber was raised in Klamath County and lived on the
Klamath Indian reservation. The author of 35 books, he has won numerous awards for his achievements in Western literature.
Rick has gained a well-deserved national reputation and is best known
for writing honest stories about the strong people and the open landscapes of the Old West. An engaging Western personality, Rick has the
ability to make characters come alive as he tells a story. Reluctant to label himself strictly as a historian, Rick says, “I’m a combination historian, biographer and storyteller. Most of all, I like to
tell a good story that gives the reader a sense of time and
Delicious Tri Tip or
place.”
Chicken Dinner
Social hour will start at 5:30 pm with a no-host wine and
Catered by
beer bar. Dinner will be served at 6:00 pm. Rod McGuire’s
Rod McGuire’s
Paradise Rose Chuck Wagon will be catering your choice of
Paradise Rose Chuck Wagon
tri-tip beef or chicken chardonnay, cheesy potatoes, beans,
$10.00 per person
raspberry vinaigrette green salad and dessert. Dinner will
be $10.00 per person. Please RSVP by February 1st to rePlease RSVP to:
serve your spot! Contact Sherman County SWCD for more
SWCD Office @ 541-565-3551, ext. 3
information @ 541-565-3216 ext 3.
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Sherman SWCD Board Highlights
January 11, 2011
WATERSHED UPDATES
Amanda handed out minutes of the Watershed Council meeting
that was held December 16th.
Grant Updates—All monitoring and completion reports are up to
date. Two OWEB large grants had to be completed by 12/31/10.
Amanda is working on those final fund requests and completion
reports. She has been working on the OWEB Council Support
grant for 2011-2013. The Sherman County Area Watersheds Council should qualify as an “umbrella” council this biennium. This two
year grant budget will seek $130,560 from OWEB.
OWEB Small Grants—All monitoring and completion reports are
up to date. There is $7,690 left on the Lower John Day side and
$18,672 on the Lower Deschutes side. These funds need to be allocated before April 1, 2011 or they will be lost.
Lower John Day River Update—There was nothing new to report
from the Lower Deschutes area. Brian reported that funding for
the Coordinator position for the Lower John Day Conservation
Work Group had run out so Erin Stone is no longer working for
the group. Gilliam County SWCD is trying to secure new funding
for that position. The Work Group has begun working with the
Fresh Water Trust. Amanda had information about the Cottonwood Canyon Park education advisory committee meetings that
were held recently. Their next meeting is scheduled for April 25th,
2011.
Education Incentive Fund—No applications for funding have been
received in the last few months. The board discussed ways to get
the information out to more of the teachers and administrators.
Some suggestions were to get on the teacher in-service schedule and
to be sure the information reaches 4-H leaders. Amanda will try to
talk to all of the teachers in grades K-12, possibly on one of the 1/2
day Fridays.

NEW BUSINESS
Election of Officers for 2011—A motion was made by Bill and
seconded by Brad to keep the same slate of officers for this year.
They are as follow: Gary Irzyk, Chair; Brad Eakin, Vice Chair;
Tracy Fields, Secretary; Kyle Blagg, Treasurer. The motion carried unanimously.
Pest Management Discussion (Weeds, Juniper, Feral Swine)—
Amanda has not received word from the Sherman Development
League grant. This grant request was for funds to purchase materials for tracking and trapping swine in partnership with USDAAPHIS, Wasco Co. SWCD and ODFW. There was discussion of
how to approach the problems involved with juniper and weeds
(skeleton weed, medusahead, Canada thistle, yellowstar thistle,
etc.) The SWCD has the ability to work with many agencies and
has already established great partnerships. Other ideas discussed
for the SWCD and Weed District partnership were Educational
efforts that could be done by the SWCD. Information could be
presented in newsletters, the web site, landowner contacts and
possibly brochures. It was suggested that the SWCD develop a
priority list for noxious weed treatment and that the treatment be
approached on a watershed scale. These topics will be discussed
at the next SWCD meeting.
NRCS REPORT
The board submitted their volunteer hours. Dusty Eddy, District
Conservationist for Wasco County, has retired. There will be a
party in his honor on February 18th.
AGENCY REPORTS
Extension—Sandy asked that it be announced that there will be a
pesticide core class in Wasco on January 13th from 8am to noon.

Annual Meeting—The Annual Meeting will be held on Tuesday
February 8th, 5:30 pm, at the Senior Center in Moro. Paradise Rose
Chuck Wagon (Rod McGuire) will be catering. Last year the cost
per meal was $16 per plate. The board asked Krista to try to keep it
close to that price again. They would like to offer beef and chicken
again. A motion was made by Kyle and seconded by Brad to pay all
but $10 of the cost of each plate. Motion carried unanimously.
Beer and wine will be sold during the social hour. The speaker will
be author, Rick Steber. Kyle agreed to serve as master of ceremonies.

OTHER BUSINESS
Marty Belshe serves as a member of the Oregon Ag Water Quality
Advisory Committee. He reported on the recent meeting that he
attended. He gave an update of concerns expressed by the committee and some of the recent actions taken by ODA. DEQ was
represented at the meeting and stated that they still intend to have
ODA follow up on any water quality complaints.

Conservation After Hours—One public information session has
been set for February 25th after the MCP Marketing meeting. Two
private meetings have also been scheduled so far. Agenda items will
include information from FSA, NRCS, Extension, SWCD, Watershed Council, MCP, and the Weed District. It was suggested that
landowner needs and concerns about weeds and juniper control be
discussed at each session.

The next meeting will be held on Feb. 8, 2011at 8:30 am. The
annual meeting will be held from 5:30pm to 8:30pm at the Senior
Center in Moro on Feb. 8th.

NEXT MEETING

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 am.
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Sherman County Experiment

Station Weather Statistics

NOVEMBER WEATHER STATS

DECEMBER WEATHER STATS









Precipitation for November was 1.72” which is .04”
above normal.
The precipitation for the crop year was 5.64” which was 2.52”
above normal.
The highest temperatures was 68◦ on the 2nd.
The lowest temperature was –7◦ on the 24th.
Long time air temperature averages indicate we can expect 62◦
and 17◦ .
The average air temperature for the month was 37.8◦ .
4” soil temperature ranged from 58◦ to 37◦.








 Precipitation for December was 2.74” which is 1.05”
above normal.
2010/2011 Crop year total is 8.38” which is 3.57” above normal.
The highest air temperature was 58◦ on the 13th.
The lowest air temperature was 11◦ on the 31st.
Long time air temperature averages indicate we can expect 56◦ and
15◦.
4” soil temperature ranged from 47◦ to 36◦ .
Calendar year precipitation for 2010 was 18.19”

INTRODUCING...
New Face in the Office
On January 18th Jake Calvert started work for
NRCS at the Moro Field Office as a soil conservation
technician. Jake is from Pendleton, OR and attended Eastern Oregon University where he received a bachelor degree in Rangeland Management.
He is really looking forward to learning a lot and
gaining much needed experience to start a possible
career with NRCS.
Be sure and stop by the office to say hi and meet
Jake!

RAINMAKER GUZZLER
For the past 10 yrs, wildlife guzzlers have been an optional part of the CRP program. In the recent round of
CRP sign-ups, many landowners have again elected to include a guzzler, receive the extra points and improve
the habitat for pheasant, quail and chucker. Even without CRP, more and more landowners have chosen to
enhance their land by installing guzzlers.
Where do you go to find a guzzler? About 6 years ago, Tyler Hansell of Hermiston aked the same question after he placed some Athena acreage into a CRP program. At that time, the only guzzlers available were made of
fiberglass or metal. A friend of his, that made kayaks and tanks, suggested they could produce durable guzzlers
out of polyethylene and the rotomolding process.
After consulting with NRCS biologist and engineers in Heppner and Ephrata, they began to make the first units
called the Oasis Guzzler. For the next 3 years, Hansell Farms distributed these units throughout Washington
and Oregon. Before long, they were also being used in habitat programs throughout the western US and even
Hawaii.
A new 2011 model called Rainmaker Guzzler is now being introduced. The Rainmaker is still distributed thru
Hansell Farms in Hermiston, where Tyler’s three sons, TJ, Kenzie and Luke Hansell now run the family farm.
“Although the wildlife guzzler business is small, I really appreciate being able to work with friends” says Rainmaker’s Tim Sullivan.
For more information on the Rainmaker Guzzler, contact Tim Sullivan @ www.RainmakerGuzzler.com or
360-739-6361 or TJ Hansell @ 541-561-4097.
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FARM SERVICE AGENCY 2009 SURE DISASTER PROGRAM
SIGN UP UNDERWAY
The 2009 crop year SURE program sign-up began January 10, 2011. SURE provides benefits for crop
year farm revenue losses due to natural disasters.
Eligible Farms
Because Sherman County did not receive a Secretarial disaster declaration for the 2009 crop year, the
eligibility requirements are more restrictive than the previous year. The total farm (all eligible crops in all
counties) is eligible when actual production is less than 50% of the normal production.
Actual production equals the insurance price election x production x producer share.
Normal production equals acres x the higher of RMA yield or FSA CC yield x RMA price x producer
share.
For example:
Actual production

insurance price election x production x producer share
$8.98

Normal production

acres
1,036

x

48,579 bu
yield
55

x

price
8.98

x

.6667

= $290,841

share
.6667

= $341,137

In this example the value of actual production would have to be $170,569 (50% of $341,137) or less to
meet the 50% production loss trigger. The farm requirement is not met.
Signup Period
A signup deadline has not been announced. Watch for further information on the www.fsa.usda.gov website. Producers must signup at their recording county FSA office.
For more information on the 2009 SURE program eligibility requirements please stop by or call the office
(541) 565-3551 ext. 2.
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CHECK YOUR LAND FOR

SKELETONWEED!
Rush Skeletonweed is an “A” listed weed in Sherman
County. It is showing up more and more throughout the
county so landowners/operators need to be on the look
out! Amounts are very abundant in neighboring Wasco
County...something Sherman County would like to keep
from happening. It has been found in cropland, rangeland and CRP. We urge all
landowners to check their ground for skeletonweed before it invades the entire county.
Description
Rush Skeletonweed is a perennial with many branched, wiry stems that range from 1 to
4 ft tall. The rosette leaves resemble common dandelion and are hairless with deep,
irregular teeth that point back toward the leaf base; they wither by flowering time. The
plant has milky juice; coarse, reddish downward-pointing hairs at the base of the single
flowering stem; and small yellow flowers and plumed seeds that ride the wind. It
thrives in well-drained sandy or gravelly soils and has invaded extensive areas of shallow silt loam soils in other areas as well. In addition to deep (8+ feet) taproots, it has
lateral roots that produce daughter rosettes. Plants also grow from buds on root fragments cut by cultivation or other equipment.
Treatment (Consult your local weed district before treatment and for chemical
recommendations)
Herbicides are available and effective. Follow up treatment will be necessary for 23 yrs, or longer. Pulling is NOT recommended, nor is cultivating through live
roots. Fall is an excellent time to treat skeletonweed sites in your fields and scab
patches even if you treated earlier in the season. Treatment during other times of
the year is not discouraged. Biological control agents are established on rush skeletonweed in the Pacific Northwest. They have not proven to be very effective on
the biotype of skeletonweed found in our area.
If you have any questions or concerns about rush skeletonweed contact Rod Asher
at Sherman County Weed District (541-565-3655) or the Sherman County SWCD
(541-565-3216) for more information.

$$

GRANT FUNDS AVAILABLE!

$$

OWEB Small Grant funds are still available! Approximately $7,600 available if you are located on the John Day side and
$18,600 if you are located on the Deschutes side.


Variety of conservation practices accepted



75% Cost-share for projects $0-$5,000



50% Cost-share for projects $5,001-$10,000



Sign up by April 1st, 2011!

Contact Amanda ASAP @ 541-565-3216 x109 for more
information!
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SHERMAN COUNTY SWCD
ANNUAL REPORT
2009-2010
The Sherman County SWCD is governed by a locally elected,
volunteer Board of Directors. It is a legal subdivision of
state government and receives funds to administer its programs from ODA, OWEB, NRCS, BPA, and others.
The Board of Directors meets monthly on the second Tuesday in the Moro Field Office. Meetings are open to the public. For more information or agenda, contact the office.
SWCD BOARD MEMBERS
Gary Irzyk…………………..……………………….Chair
Brad Eakin………………….………………….Vice Chair
Tracy Fields………………….…………………..Secretary
Kyle Blagg………………….…………………...Treasurer
Bill Martin………………….…………………….Member
Sandy Macnab……………..…………...Associate Member
SWCD Staff
Krista Coelsch……….………………District Coordinator
Amanda Whitman…..…………….Watershed Coordinator
Jessa Irzyk…………..…………...Conservation Technician
Brian Stradley……..…………………...District Technician
Natural Resource Conservation Service Staff
Kristie Coelsch….………………..District Conservationist
Mary Beth Smith…………Basin Resource Conservationist
Co-operating Agencies
Farm Service Agency……...Kyle Carnine/Justin Faulhaber
County FSA Committee...……………………Mavis Olsen
Jim Macnab
Tim Jefferies
Sherman County Court…………………..Gary Thompson
Steve Burnet
Mike Smith
Sherman County Weed District………………...Rod Asher
County Weed Board……………………………Kyle Blagg
Tracy Fields
Martin Richlederfer
Bryan Peters
Rory Wilson
Agricultural Research Service………………… .Dan Long
Bureau of Land Management……………… Lyle Andrews
John Hanf
O.S.U Extension Service…………………...Sandy Macnab
O.S.U. Experiment Station………………..Erling Jacobsen

Beginning Fund Balance

$319,387

Income
Operating Grants

$104,305

Watershed Improvement Funds
Sale of Trees
Interest
Donations
County Taxes

$323,134
$
330
$ 1,822
$ 1,222
$ 96,080

TOTAL INCOME………………………..………….$526,893
Expenses
General Government
Watershed Improvement

$ 70,023
$325,119

TOTATL EXPENSES………………………………$395,142
Ending Balance-June 30, 2010………………………….$451,138
2009-2010 ANNUAL PLAN of WORK
The Sherman County Soil and Water Conservation District strives to
promote and protect the natural resources of not only Sherman
County, but also all the areas included in our watershed drainages.
The board of directors believes that cooperation between State and
Federal agencies, public interest groups, and landowner/operators is
of the utmost importance in achieving the goals of this District. We
will continue to work for not only better soil and water conservation
practices but also for a better understanding between all parties concerned with the protection of our natural resources.
The Sherman SWCD goals are to efficiently deliver conservation
treatments to the ground; provide education regarding natural resources and conservation; and act as a contact between government
agencies and landowners whenever needed.













Summary of Conservation Practices Implemented
160 contracts for CREP & CCRP are being actively managed.
Total acres: 9,829
5 Rangeland water & sediment control basins
138 Cropland water & sediment control basins
177,703 feet of terrace (over 33 miles)
2 spring developments
438 acres of irrigation systems
2,599 ft. of pipeline
16,324 feet of pasture or riparian cross fence
2 acres grassed waterway
2 wildlife watering facilities
438 acres of direct seed trials
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Sherman County Area Watersheds Council Highlights
December 16, 2010
Election of Officers
Two director’s terms were up, Tom McCoy representing North
Sherman and Jon Justesen representing Pine Hollow/Jackknife.
Bryce Coelsch was elected to take Tom’s place for North Sherman
watershed and Austin Justesen was elected to take Jon’s place for
Pine Hollow/Jackknife watershed.
Council officers were elected. Tom moved that Marvin be elected
as Chair and that the rest of the officer positions stay the same, Pat
seconded. Motion passed to make Marvin Thompson the Chair,
Ron Mobley Vice Chair, Jamie Wilson Secretary, and Joe Sharp
Treasurer. The officers will be serving two year terms.
Review of By-Laws
The By-Laws were reviewed. It was discussed that a fiscal policy be
added to the By-Laws to state that the Sherman County SWCD
continues to be the fiscal agent for the Watershed Council. Tom
suggested that Amanda write up a draft policy to send to all of the
directors to review. The Small Grant Team was also discussed.
Tom moved to make the SWCD Board the Small Grant Team
along with the Chair of the Council. The Vice Chair or Secretary
will sit in if the Chair cannot. Marvin seconded and the motion
passed unanimously.

Funding
Amanda reported on the different funding source for the Council.
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board (OWEB) and Bonneville
Power Administration (BPA) are currently the main funders. There
are currently nine OWEB large grants that are open with approximately $374,000 in restoration projects. The total amount for the 9
grants is about $575,000. There are two OWEB Small Grant areas
for the Sherman County Area Watersheds Council, the Lower
Deschutes and Lower John Day. The deadline for the funding cycle in June 30, 2011. Tom asked if OWEB’s funding would be cut.
Amanda told him that she was unsure at this time and that they
probably wouldn’t know anything for sure until the end of the biennium. She did say that because most of OWEB’s grant money
comes from lottery funds that there was a good chance that restoration projects would not be affected by the state budget. Amanda
then reported that BPA has increased its funding area from the Pine
Hollow/Jackknife watershed to include the entire Lower John Day
subbasin. BPA provides a 85% cost share and anyone who is interested should contact Jessa.
Education/Outreach
The different education programs were discussed. Amanda presented information about the newest education program called the
Sherman County Conservation Awareness Program. It will start in
the spring and includes 5th-10th grade students. The program will
be 5 weeks long with a lesson once a week The students will learn
about watersheds and watershed function along with the different
conservation practices used in the county. It will end with a field
trip to Cottonwood Canyon State Park.
Upcoming Projects
Feral Swine—Amanda has applied for a grant to purchase two
tracking collars and two traps for the feral swine problem in Pine
Hollow/Jackknife watershed. Keith Kohl from Oregon Department of fish and Wildlife gave a presentation on the feral swine
eradication program that he has been working on. The program
involves collaring the swine in order to track them and locate herds
easier. Keith hopes that the collars will be the solution to get ahead
of the swine problem. One landowner state his concern about the
increased population of swine in just over 3 years. Other landowners stated the concern of the swine being so intelligent so it makes
them hard to hunt.
Juniper—Amanda stated that after the Pine Hollow/Jackknife assessment is finished the juniper areas will be categorized by phases
and that she would like to put together a large grant for a large removal project. Kristie reported that NRCS will have an EQIP
funding pool in 2012 for juniper removal.
Weed control—Landowners talked about the weeds they were concerned with. Skeletonweed, yellowstar thistle and medusahead were
brought up. Amanda said that she would look into funding for
multiple weed varieties for both biological and mechanical control.

Individual Watershed Updates
North Sherman Watershed—Amanda reported on the recent Army
Corp of Engineers fencing project. It will include fencing the Army
Corp land on both the Sherman County and Gilliam County sides
of the lower 10 miles of the John Day River. There are several
partners involved with this project that include Sherman SWCD,
Gilliam SWCD, Army Corp of Engineers, landowners, the Lower
John Day Conservation Work Group and volunteers. No other
concerns were brought up for the North Sherman watershed.
Grass Valley Canyon Watershed—An Action Plan for the watershed was recently funded through OWEB. Through the Lower
John Day Conservation Work Group, we were able to receive funding to put together an Action Plan for the watershed. The Action
Plan will be complete by the fall of 2011. After that we hope to
apply for OWEB SIP funding for a major restoration project.
Marvin asked if that restoration project would just include the lower
7 miles of Grass Valley Canyon. Amanda informed him that the
lower 7 miles would be the “big” project but restoration would
occur throughout the watershed. Some projects that have been
talked about were to work with the road department on fixing creek
crossings, culverts, etc. No other concerns were mentioned for
Grass Valley Canyon watershed.
South Sherman Watershed—There are currently no major projects
taking place in the South Sherman watershed. Amanda asked if
anyone had any concerns or thoughts on projects for the area.
There were no comments.
Pine Hollow/Jackknife Watershed—An assessment is currently
being produced for the watershed. There is a lot of money available
to complete the assessment so it was decided to hire a consultant to If you would like to receive a full copy of the minutes from the
do a juniper assessment of the watershed. Hugh Barrett was hired Watershed Council meeting contact Amanda @ 541-565-3216 ext.
to complete this work. He will start his field work in early spring
109 or email amanda.whitman@or.nacdnet.net.
with a completion date of winter 2011. The assessment will then
lead to juniper restoration/removal work throughout the watershed.

SWCD TREE SALE
CALL THE OFFICE TO MAKE YOUR BULK TREE ORDER @
541-565-3216 x 3

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February
1-3 Spokane Ag Expo, Spokane Convention Center, Spokane, WA
8 SWCD Board Meeting, 8:30 am @ Moro Field Office
8 SWCD Annual Meeting, 5:30 pm @ Sherman Co. Senior Center
9-13 Pacific NW Sportsmen’s Show, Portland Expo Center, Portland, OR
21 George Washington’s Birthday, Office Closed
23 After Hours Meeting, Private
24 After Hours Meeting, Private
25 After Hours Meeting, 8am @ Sherman Co. Senior Center

March
8 SWCD Board Meeting, TBA
31 OWEB Grant Deadline

Sherman County SWCD Board of Directors
Gary Irzyk, Chairman
Brad Eakin, Vice Chair
Tracy Fields, Secretary
Kyle Blagg, Treasurer
Bill Martin, Member
SWCD Staff
Krista Coelsch, District Coordinator
Amanda Whitman, Watershed Council Coordinator
Brian Stradley, District Technician
Jessa Irzyk, Conservation Technician
NRCS Staff
Kristie Coelsch, District Conservationist
Mary Beth Smith, Basin Resource Conservationist
Jake Calvert, Soil Conservationist
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its
programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age,
disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental
status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs,
reprisal, or because all or a part of an individual’s income is derived from any
public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)
Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of
program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact
USDA’s TARGET Center at (202)720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint
of discrimination write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400
Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800)7953272 (voice) or (202)720-6382 (TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider
and employer.
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